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CHAPTER XIII
\ ND so back to Paris for the Peace Conference period, throughout
r\ which I remained at the Embassy as First Secretary and Head
of the Chancery. I look back on those next two years as a big
experience. The work in a major Embassy revolves round the Head
of the Chancery; and for the first time I was holding a post of consider-
able responsibility at a moment of great interest. Nor could anyone
have had a more delightful Chief to work under than' Lord Derby.
In Paris itself he was extraordinarily popular and appealed to all
sections of Parisians. Not only was he the world's best mixer as well
as England's greatest Peer, but he was the seventeenth Earl of Derby,
immensely rich, with a racing stud in France and open house for all.
His parties were always a great success, for the simple reason that he
himself enjoyed them more even than (any of his guests. He was
accessible to all and he never forgot a name or a face, and among the
great that is no small help to popularity. I remember one remarkable
feat of his in this connection. At the end of the Peace Conference he
gave a great banquet to all the Allied delegates at which the Prince of
Wales was to be present. Now, the names of some of the delegations
such as Czecho-Slovak, Serb-Croat, Slovene, etc., were new and
difficult enough to bear in mind, but the names of their members
would, I should have thought, have defied anyone unless he carried
a list in his hand. There were over sixty persons present, drawn up
in a big semicircle, Lord Derby in the middle with his private secretary,
Reggie Bridgeman, in support in case of need. When the Prince
arrived, Lord Derby took him round and introduced to him all the
delegates without looking at a paper or even hesitating over a single
name. It was an astounding performance.
But what endeared Lord Derby most to me was the unfailing
support which he gave to his staff on all occasions, and particularly to
myself who needed it most. Paris "was packed with every kind of
person, from Cabinet Ministers downwards, who thought themselves
extremely important and who wanted to use the Embassy and the
Embassy servants for their private affairs. The work of the Embassy
would have been completely disorganized if I had allowed this advan-
tage to be taken of our hard-worked staff. I gave orders that no

